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SuMMARY 
Re~l'ult? are .giyen of an analytical and exper:iJnental inves't'igatlon 
of stres's~s in .s;Y11ll:netrical .butt j oints. The me t hod.s of analysis , . 
,.,h1ch are based on ·t he preliminary 'investigation of' NAOA TN No. 1051 , 
are presented in the f.irs~ part of the paper. A recurrence formula 
is c_eveloped which in conjunction "7ith the appropriate b oundary 
equations can be used t o obtain sets :of simult aneous linee.r equations 
the s plutions of "lhich result in the bolt-load distribution for ', 
joints of uniform dimensions 'l-Ti th bolts. in .line vi th the load . A" 
prpcedure' is also 6i ven in Thich t he recurrence f ormula is applied· 
. 'as a , homogeneous f.ini t e difference equation of t.ne second order . 
, In' a ddition, ' arl. appr oximate analYDis based on the shear -lag solution 
of a substitute s inele s tringel~ s t ructure is presented 1'lh16h may be 
employed in mos t practical desi[}1s '\Vi t..h some gain in time at a small 
s a cr ifice in acc'uracy . An example i s s olved to demonstrate the use 
of the shear -lag solution and a c omparison is made idth t he other 
methods of' analysis . 
. ,The second part of the paper describes s t rain -Cage' tests for 
joints '\dth five and nine b ol t s ,in line. (The preliminary investi -
gation anal;),zed j oints wlth only three bolts ' in line .) Because of 
the generally aatis[actory agreement obtained i n these static tests, 
it appears probable that this analysis may ser ve as an adeg,uate 
basis of design of ,joints .subj ect to fatigue l oao.s. 
JNTnODUCTION , 
, , 
In a preliminar y inves tiGation of , bolted j oints the inac.lequacy 
of the el~mentary engineering formulas for the -stress analysis of 
bol t ec. j oints i-ri t hin the elastic and plastic ranges , but excluding , 
fa~~ure, was clearly indicated • . In this investiGati on (reference 1 ) 
a method Has d.eveloped for calculating the l oads carried by the 
indi-.r idual bolt s in symmetrical butt joints . The general bolt-load 
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'behavior 1n the elastic 'range for .joj.nts \-las e:iven as an eQuation 
,.;hich exprGsses the relationship betveen the loads on any two 
successive bolts j.n line I"iththe load. Although this eXl:)ressj.on 
is applicable to joints at' variable bolt spacings, stlffnesses, and 
materials, its application is somewhat tedious , especially in the 
case of lonG jOints. 
, 
The present paper contains the development of a recurrence 
for mula for the bolt loads for t he simplified. case of a sY'UUlletrical 
butt joint with bo~ts spaced evenly in line with the applied load. 
The method. presented herein ie b&sed. on the func.lamental relatj.onship 
wh1ch was d.eveloped. in refer ence 1 between the loads on any two 
8uccessi ve bolts. The recur rence formula together v11 th the 
appro'prjate boundary equatj.ons furnif?hes . the stress analyst a 
simple method for 'r;he basic analysis of joints . 
In order to reduce . the Bll+ount Cif computation .:i.nvolved in the 
.stress analysis of. relatively long joints of unifo:L'1ll dimensj.ons, 
the. reCtlrrence formula is als a trea·ted as. a second order f in1 te 
difference eq,uatj on with constant ·coeffj.clents. Application of the 
solution of this eQuation res \.llts in a simple and direct determination 
of the bolt loads. Thi s solution, .of course; .lney elso 'be readily 
applied. to short joints qf constant parameters . 
In addition to these methods of ana.lysis an approx).mate .procedure 
is develope'd based OIl the s hear--lag theory pf ref erence 2. A 
" substitute joint", such as that used in reference 3 with a c ontinuous 
connection between plnte and straps instead of connections at discrete 
polnts is analyzed. "::quat:ions analogous to those used in shear- lag 
problems are . deri ved and a numerica l cornparj.80n is made .,ith the 
solution of the finite-·dj.ff.erence equation , 
The present paper also 8i ves the r esults of an exper imen:t~al 
investj.gation conducted. to substantiate further the adequacy of the 
elastic theory as 'dell as to yield additj.onal data OIl the cri'r;ical 
bolt load and the behavior of long joj.nL8 in the 91ast ic range and 
at the ultimate load . T!le critical l oad as used in t he present paper 
is defined as that bolt load at which either yielcting of the plates 
in bearing under the most heavily loaded bolts or y ielding of the 
bolts 1n shear or bend ins occu.-rs . The test specimens \"er e symmetrical 
fi ve- and nine- bolt. joints . A summery of the test data . from the 
present 'investtgation and those of reference 1 is made to hdl !J 
formulate principles for design above the limit of ela s t ic action. 
- --" 
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cross--sectional area, sCluare inches 
bolt constant, de.~endent upon elastic properties, geometric 
shape, dimenf) j.ons and manner of loading of bolts, and 
upon bearjng properties and th:ickneso of plates, In;:;ne s per 
kip 
bolt diameter , inches 
Youn3 1 s modulus) ksi 
shea r ing modulus of elasticity, ke1 
geometric moment of inertia of bolt, inchesh 
plate constant for tension or compression 10an:lClC;, dependent 
upon geometric shape, dimensions, ela st i c .proper ties of 
plates, and aS8UJ.11ed stress distribut i on, inches per kip 
l ength of joint, inches 
external applied load, kips 
bolt load, kips 
plate width, inches 
shear- lag c onstant, dependent on pitch, Young t s modulus, 
bolt constant, and plate areas 
pi.tch, inches 
shear flOW, kips per inch 
thiclcness , inches 
distance measured along longitud . nal axis of joint 
coeffic:i. ents in finite-difference equation 
total l ung itud:i.nnl displacement bet,veen main plate and butt 
strap, inches 
plate deformation 
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E tensile strain 
-J ( , ) A. = cosh - ~ + ~ 
2K K p + S rp == ___ _ 
C 
T shearing stress, ksi 
Subscripts : 
BV averaGe 
b bolt 
bb bending of bolt 
br bearing 
bs shear of bolt 
er cl"itieal 
1 desis nation for any bolt 
n nt,unbcr of bolts 1.n jolnt 
p dcsignatj.on for wain plate 
s butt strep 
exp experimental 
the or theoretical 
ult ult i mate l oad 
ME'l'HODS OF ANALYSIS 
Development of Recurrence Formula 
Basic assUID.pti9ns of present tlI~LQJ''y . - The distr ibution of loads 
in a bolted. joint is a statlcally indeterminate structural problem. 
In orcler t o solve this problem certain basic assumptions and 
def init::'ons mlst bo malle . The ::l. SsumptJons and definitions used 
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herein are the same as those used in r eference 1 and are sQmmarized 
as follows: 
(1) The joint is a symmetrical butt joint where the 
butt straps are of the same thickness and material. 
(2) The ratio of stress to strain is constant. 
(3) The stress is uniformly distributed over the cross-
sections of the main plate and butt straps. 
(4) The effe.ct of friction is negligible. 
(5) The bolts fi t the holes initially, and the material 
in the immediate vicinHy of the holes is not damaged or 
stressed in making the holes or inserting the bolts. 
(6) The relationship between bolt deflection and bolt 
load is linear in the elastic range. 
General relationship between the loads in successive bolts .-
On the basis of the aforementioned assumptions, reference 1 shows 
that, for symmetrical butt joints, the general relationship be t veen 
the loads on any two succossive bolts in a line with the appli ed 
load is 
where R is the bolt load; P, the joint load; Ci and Ci +l , 
the bolt constants for the i fu.d i+l bolts, respectively; KP 
and Ks are the plate constants for the part of the main plate 
~L 
and butt straps beb,een these bolts, respectively; and L _ .__ R is the 
o 
sum of the bolt loads RO to Ri.(See fig. 1 for bolt and space 
designations.) The general expression for the bolt constant C ' aa 
derived in r eference 1 is 
1 + _,.,.2 __ 
t~SOr t~Por 
5 
( 1) 
(2) 
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and fo r the plate const ant is 
K =~ 
b tE 
This ana lysis was based upon the lav8 of stat:i.cs ano. upon the 
principle of elastic contin.l.ity ; 1·rhich r equires that ~fter land is 
applied the defle ction of bolt. :i :plus t he elasttc r_e f Ol"'rllrlti on in 
t he butt straps bet ween t he bolts must eq1.1al the defle ction of 
bolt i+l plus the ela st5 c cJ.efonnation in t he main plat e between 
t he bolts . Equation (1) may be genera li zed to apply t.o ,loints with 
tapered straps and vd th bolts of' variable spacing ancl s tiffne ss . 
Deri vation of recurrence fornula. for joints of cons tant 
parameter s . - A case- that fre quently occ 1lr'"S1'li design is that in 
which all the bolts are of the sa.me :tJ1.aterjal and size and are spaced 
uniformly in line with the app lied load. . 'rher:. 
and equati on (1) becomes 
'2V 
Ri+l = Ri "'p P C · 
Similarl y for bolts i and i -l 
')K 
r •. p 
-- p + C 
2K + Ks _i. __ 
+ 
_ E , R 
C L __ ~ 0 
?1~ + Ks .. L--.l. 
- ' - '-, - '. ' R C 1-----o 
Subtracting equat ion (5) from equation (h. ) yields the basic 
recurrence formul a fa :.:' the bo] te(\. - ;0' nt. pro 10ln. 
I' (2K - \ -: 
R 
1
' 2 -0 + s\! R 1':'. = 0 
. 1 - + , ----'----) ' 1 + ''\1 +1 1- \ C , I 
, 
For j oints with a th:tckness of one-half the main 
plate thickness ~s = 
( 4) 
( 6) 
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and the recurrence fOTlTlula becomes 
'lt/hen the joints a re . mac1.e of 24s-T plate s i,ith · ts = ~P, fas t.ened by 
a lloy ··stee l bolts, the expressi on for t he bolt constant (equation (2 )) 
7 
reduces to .. _ 8 (' (tp)2l '" (tp \2 . L 
c- tE ,O .13 If 2 .1~ + n) +1. 8q.... ( 8) p bb l '_ _ \ 
.' 
Equations (7) and (8) are di )"ectly a pplicable to the joint s tested 
in the present investi sation . For other symmetrical but'c - joint 
arrangements, exp~es sion8 for C s imilar to e qua tion (8) and ba sed 
on equation (2) ma.y be found in appendix A of reference 1. A 
r e currence fo rmula similar to the one in e quati on (7) can easily b e 
obtained for 'oints wi th varying bolt and plate constants by the use 
of eq.uation (1) dire ctly instead of the simplified bolt -load 
relationships of eq l.ations (I I.) and (5). 
Boundary cond.i tions . - Before the system of simultaneous equations ' 
can be solved, the boundary conditions a t the ends of the plate ill at 
be defined . In the j oi nt sho~m i n fi gure l(a) the applied load is 
dj stributed. through a f ork - like fitting which consists of a rrain 
plate and t wo butt straps . The b oundc'1ry equatton for the left end of 
the joint is . 
and for the right end is 
~-2 - R n · l 
Ks 
- - - p C 
These equations ,.;e r e derived in a u!anner similar t o t he general 
bolt-load relationshi p in appendix A of reference 1 . 
The joint shown in figure l(b) is composed of two i dential 
plates carry ing equal loads and s eparated by a filler or idler 
plate cOlmected to the main plate by a ro,", of bolt s . Fo' this case 
only one boundary eqnat ion is r equired. owing to the dottble symmet ry 
(9b) 
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of the joint and is given as 
1 (2Kp + 
+ C 
2Ks 
- Rl = - P C 
(10) 
Solution of recurrence formulas and ~d_ary cond} tion eguations . -
By the use of the rocurrence formula given in equation (7) and the 
bOll..Tldary equations (9), a system of n simultaneous linear equations 
involving n unlrnown 'bolt loa:ds is obtained . . A rapid and accurate 
solution of these equations may be obtained by using the Crout method 
descri bed in refer ence !~ . When the joint pa;,~ameters are variable, 
however , the system of simultane ous equations r esul t ing from the 
application of equat ion (1) can be solved more rapiCUy by the use 
of the method presented in refe:t ence 5 . This me thod takes advant age 
of the c:,nalogy betiveen these simultaneous equat ons and t hose 
obtained for t he current distribution in a direct-current nebvork. 
Solution of Problem by Means of 
Finite -Difference Equa tion 
Since the recurrence formula previously shOlm in equation (6) 
is a hemogeneous finite -dtfference equa tion of the second or der with 
constant. coefficients , a solution t o this equation may be obtained a s 
described in reference f . Application of the ~olution results in a 
very simple and direct d.etermination of the bolt-load di s tribution 
in joints of uniform dimensions . The sol tion of equation (6) is 
shmm as 
?ohere the exponent A may be obtained from the re l ation 
where 
A = COSh- l(l + ~) ' 
2/ 
(11) 
(12) 
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The constant coefficients OJ and f3 of equati on (11) are 
de t ermined_ by the use of the b our:.dary equations (9) , e.s s hm-m in 
appendix A. 
The r esults a re 
0:. = 
I 2K . ~ l I pi - n/, ) cP + C··· \ e -- 1 I I 
I 
9 
l(· n;\. -n~\ ( -'-A -- -l)' P G --- e ) e - . 
. _I > ( l~.) 
l-· 2J~ ( A ) -cP + ·c on - 1 . ( n/~ . --.nA.-) ( -;. --,-)_. P ~ - e e -_ .. f3 = I 
· where n denotes the numbe!" of bolts in the joint . iTith the 
c onstant s 0:., (3 , and A de tennined, t be load. carr:1.ed by ea ch bolt 
may be found dlrec t ly by succes sive a:opHcati on of' egyation ( 11) . 
I n appendix B, a nurnerical example uiJ ing ' this me thod of anc:U.yGls 
i s gi ven . 
Approxlmate Solut:Lon by Shea:t- I ag l'nalogy 
Comparison Q~t!l:een _t11.Q...J2. .. Jj;ed-Joint __ rr;rob),glli....?.I!·5L:the _.§hea_:r:=-l a.£. 
J?roble~ .• -- The f undamental action of a b ol l;eo. j oi nt undeJ.~ l oad closely 
parallels the ac tion j.n s kin ::md_ single strinGer ccmbj nati ons used. 
as axiall y loadea_ pane l s . (See refere.ce 2 . ) In both cases the axia l 
l oad is transferrecl from ono c cmponent of the st:L"'1;tctu~ce to a nother 
t hrough a shear 8arr-ying medi um. ~:he di ffl; renc e bet'l'reen the hTO 
acti ons is that in a bolted j oint the l oads a::.:'e trans ferred in f:i.ni te 
amounts at definite points r ather than th:'ouch inf inites ima l e lements 
as in the sinBle-.s tr1nger structure . I n che bol ted j oint .• moreove,~, 
the defonnations of the connecting asent a:.>."e not solely due to shear, 
but the bolts , bei ng discrete connectors , <lefonn by bending and 
bearing as we l l as shearing ac t i on . Therefo:r'6 , in order to apply the 
bas i c equations of the oheal'- lag analys is~ a " Gt~l)sti tute structure" 
must b e used . 
~pres8ions fop bol:t-load dist_r~butJ.o~ bg~§lJ on Dlod:ij"ic a t:Lml.s_ 
of the shear--lag theoLY . - An ac ·tual j oint ( f i G. 2( 0.)) may be i dealized 
a s shown in figure 2(b) . The subs t j. tute C-Cl"').c ture j.s oiJtained b;r 
distributing the bolt8~ or shear.-·car1"Jing me o5v.I!1 , 078:r the pi t ch 
dis t ance p as a " ccmel'rting laYGJ:1t and. cons:i.d_er1.ng the r ef3 i sting 
10 
shear flow q in this material to be 
R q ::;-
2p 
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This expres s ion is analogous to the shear flow 'Tt in the sheal~lag 
problem. Also, in conformance 1'1i th the bas ic a SSUlllptioDS previousJy 
outlinecl, the elastic d.e formations of this f:lcti tious continuous 
cementing medium are assumed proportional to the bolt load; that h: , 
CR 0::;-
2 
where 0 is nm., defined 'as the tot al l ongi tudinal displac ament 
between 'che main plate and strap . ]~quation (15) i s analogous to the 
shear-strain relationship (yb) gj,VOl1 in ~efercnce 2. 
By substituting thes8 1t equivalsntl1 expressions Jnto the fund.a-
mental equations of the s}:ear-le.G analys:!.s, the equa t ions used for 
the solution of the bolt-10acl distl'ibution in bolted joi nts of 
constant dimensions are obtained . For the :9raotic;a1 case shown in 
figure 2 the fo~lmving equation applies 
Ri = kp --. fA cosh k x AT s inh k L _ s 
Ap AT = As + -- and, the constant 
2 
+ ~P cosh k .( L . . x)_l p (16) 
2 ~~ 
k . "1hich is analogous to the 
shear-lag parameter appearing i n analytical s ol1..~tions for singJe-
stringer structures, is de fined_ by 
( 17) 
When t he butt-··s trap thiclmesB eCluals one-ha lf the main plate 
thicknes3 
A 
s 
oz .~ 
') 
.. -
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and equation (16) reduces to 
;R. = l'-n 
' 1 1-' 
'\vhere k is nmv defined by 
cosh 1t~ - ~ P 
2 'nh kL 81 -
2 
2 2 
K ~ .--
pECAs 
11 
(18) 
It is convenient to take the positive x-direction as shmm in 
figure 2, starting at a distance of one-half the pitch from the first 
bolt . Thu8 , the length of the joint I. may be considered simply to be 
equal to the number of bolts in the joint times the l)i tc h (L:.: np). 
These expressions, strictly s peakins, are only "exact" for joints 
fastened. by bolts spaced infinit ely close tOGethe:;.~ . The a ccurac;)r of 
this method when applied to j oints with pitches 0; finite l ength, 
however, can be shown by a munerical com:i?arison 'Ivi th t he exact 
solution of the fini te-difference equation . l\.ppendix B :1.11ustrates 
the application of the method; and a comparison for a n:i.ne-bolt joint 
is made of the results obtained by usc of the three oolutions pr esented 
herein. For this case the bol t loads detel~ned by using the shear-
lag analysis a1'e only about 2 percent l es s than those cOIllputed by the 
exact solution. 
EXPERIME}~AL I}NESTIGATION 
Tes t Spec imens and. Proe edu1'es 
~cimen~ . -- Tests repo1'ted in r eference 1 had been confined to 
short joints 'vith t'lW and three bolts with a large pitch . In oreler 
to obtain experimental data on loncer joints '\vi th a smaller pi teh and 
a greate1' p1ate- thiclmess range , tests were perfo::med on s ix 
symmetrical butt-joint specimens. 
The specimens were construc.ted of 21!S-T al'...1L1inum .... alloy plates 
fastened by t-inCh aircraft ·bolts . 1'.11 specimens were made symmetr ical 
about their longitudinal center ],ineo . Only t '\w., hm-Tever, were short 
enough to be tested as doubly symmet:rical ,ioints, tha t is, symmetrical 
also a.bout the transverse center line . In all joints a pitch 
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1 
of 14' l nches ",,'as u s ed . This pitch ,-ras dete:cminecl -y the minimum 
space needed to ac c ornmoclatc the ~T';j,'a.in sages . The 'buttr-strup 
t hickness in all snec l mens ""as oll'3-half 07 tLe thic knes s of the 
main, plate . The six speciIr ..ens weJ..~e div io.ed into t w'o groups of 
thr ee joints each . The joints of one g' oup, C:c'oup 0) ha d fi vc bolts 
and those of the other group, gj,~Ol.lp D;.. h£',d, nine b ol te . (Groups A 
and B '''ere those of refeTenc e 1) whic h a !"e i nc 111"(10(1 ae;a i n in thi:] 
'7 paper.) The specimens 0:[' e,roup C had a ,,,idth of 18 inches wher eas 
those of group D had e. ,,,ldth of 3~ inches . A tabulation of the 
dimensj,ons of t he specimens of groups C and D is shown i n table 1 
and photogTaphs of t he frac turoQ'SP cimens are showy. as i igy.res 3 
and l~ . 
In each group of specimens thcre Has one j oint fc:r each of t he 
three cal3es found in ac'cual 8 L;rv,ct;ul~eG . S>eci:r.J.en8 C·· .. l and D-l 'vere 
of balanced d,esign, s},'lecilllens C-2 and. D .. 2 \'Tere o.es i rr.ned so that, the 
bolts iwu1d fail in shear, and specimens 0--3 uno. D-J HC1'e cLesi l-;.nEld so 
that the p late would fail in tension. An tlio de"iG!ls ,'rere 'based on 
the ,usual aSSUID}!tJ on that the load is divtded. egy.e.lly amonJ 'c.he bolt.s . 
The srune prcca!}.tions that were t9.,}:en in ';',11e in';eotie;at ,~ on of :'efeY,-
ence 1 t o e1iLlinate bearing O:L' the :pl ute3 OD, tho 'bolt threads :l.lld 
fri ction of the nuts on the ple.tas were obce)5ed . 
TeD!-2- ll(s ,E..l'ocedure .-- The tost Getup of 8. t J'pical specimen is 
shown i n f i Guro 5. The jO::;Ltf3 \Tere tes ted in tension ',)Y mean(;; of a. 
hydraul ic testing lliachil1e !:<]y',2'lC a 300 .. ,kip capacity and an accuracy 
to about 1./2 perc ent . ~;t:;.~;,."..:: . nf 'v8'!.'O measured on t he butt straps with 
1 ' 
elec t r ical res1stanc0- ,type ga.-~es of fr -inc~ caee length i n J.6 t.o 20 
inCr"3Dlent s unti l fai lure occurr ed . TiW sage patterns Here used as 
shown in fiesure 6, the second put"~e:..~n having been co:nsidered more 
sui table for the Joints wj!ch the w:i. d.er l)lates . :;};ach s pec:i,men ;"as 
pre loaded. three times to approx iL'Jt'3.toly 50 pel~Cel1t of the esti mated 
ultimate loa.d . 
Calculatio-,-1l..9.iJ?_ol t loads from s traiILdata .- The l oad on any 
bolt was c onsidel~ed to be the di fference be t';·reen the load.s in 'the 
butt stra:?8 a t section3 mid.i-laj be tween t he b olt :i.n qti.6sti on and its 
t1W adjacent bol ts . In order t o study the jnfluonc'e ' on the bolt l oads 
of the method used to obtain t he butt-··str p 10a ;18 , t wo independent 
methods were 1).se d to convert thG strain,.-t~a:S3 data to but;tr .. s t:cap loads. 
By the first ' method" the butt-·str(.l.p load, wus COIJ1:2uteq simply 
· as the gross area of the bu t t stl'a~) t i mes the a.',·e:78{~e st:::'Elss . The 
averaGe stress 'vas conside l'ed to be the I,)1'oduct of.' the ari tbmetical 
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ayerage of the five 'strain readings on a gage line and the modulus 
of elasticity (assumed to be 10,600 ksi). By the second method the 
butt-stra;p load ,vas computed by multiplying the area under a curve 
formed by connecting the five strain readings with straight lines 
by the thiclmess of the stra}) and the modulus of elastiCity . This 
area 1i8.S found by using the trapezoidal rule. 
Since the trapezoidal method approximates an integration of 
strain across the butt strap, it nat urally is the more accurate 
13 
method. The loads c OIIrputed on the basis of average strain, hOl"ever, 
corresponded closely to the ones computed by the trapez oidal me thod 
except in some instances "TheTe the variation of strain across the 
cross section of the strap "Tas large . I n all cases the strain 63 
measured directly in line with bolts teruled to read 10.Ter than the 
outside strain. This tendency ,.,as accentuated at higher loads ,,,hen 
the bolt began to bear against the plates, this effect re sul ts for 
80me cases in a change of strain from tension to com:9ression. Even 
,,,ith these large variations in strains the ' gr~atest differe nce ' in loads 
oalaulaited by the two methods '\'ras about 23 percent and this difference 
occu.rred at a critical l oad . At 10lfer joint l oads all differences 
were smaller. 
It is a1.so of importance to note that strain measu.rements taken 
at the center line of the j oint and reduced to load by the t rapezoidal 
rule ano. com-pared to the machine load indicated that t he internal 
load in the strap was determine~ within about 5 percent of the 
actual joint load. Curves representing this relation between ' the 
applied j oint load and. the measured interna l load 'feTe linear up to 
joint failure. Thi s linearity proves that t he presence of the lateral 
bending of the butt strap due to eccentric loading that was evident 
in joints tested in the preliminary investigation was entirely absent 
or negligible in the present tests. The e limination of bendin'g in 
these joints may be attributed, to a l arge extent, to the fact that 
a greater number of bolts "Tere used to resist load and also that the 
increased plate "ddth of these specimens afforded greater flexural 
resistance . Since no correction of the plate loads is necessary, 
these plots are not sho\,m. 
The plotted points in fib~es 7 to 15 are based upon the 
trapezoia.al rule. The analytic curves shmm in conjunction with 
these pOints, however, assume the stress to be uniformly distributed. 
To modify the theory for the irregularity of s t r ess caused by stress 
concentrations, large bearing defor ma.ti ons and eff ect of small 
pi tches ,muld iny-olve a correction of the y l ate COnfltants Kp and Ks 
which ,muld result .in nonlinear curve s of joint load against 'bolt 
load for all bolts of ~ joint . An approximate ana l ysis assuming the 
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stresB distribution found in specimen D-l indicates that , in the 
'bolt carrying tl e great,0l3t load, a 14 pe:ccent incj:'eaGO l nK increases 
the bolt load only 5 percent . It is apparent, therefore) that the 
calculations for the plate loads al~e not sensi ti vo t o small changes 
in the plate constants. For the othe:t: j oi.nts , ca.lcula t lonu· made by 
use of stress patterns typical 'of each specimen indicate this same 
t e.ndency to an even greater extent. 
Elngtic Behavior 
Curves sh01"lng the rel,).tionshipG between .:the joint load P 
and the bolt loads R f or all t est jOints are s"lOm:l i n fiGUres 7 
to 12. Plotted for cOnl;:>ari fJ ol1 are the analytical curves, "1hieh are 
sh01m only up to the 10'1(1 above "Thioh they are no l onger conside11 ed 
applicable. The calculated Ijolt and plate constant s and aIla.lyt:i. cal 
bolt loads baset'\. on meaSUr8('. dime!l.siollS aTe s hm'ffi. 1n table 2 . 
Figu.res 13 to 15 8hm" the t heoretj.cal and eXperimental bolt-load 
distribution fo:c each joint at the lQad at '-Thic h the critical bo~"t 
load R '-TaS reachecl. The bolt load i o' ex"~ressed as a dimensionless cr . .-
ratio of the bolt load to t he average bolt. load. "Pin . 
The agreement between the experimental points and theol'etical 
values can easily be seen in fi.gures 13 to 15 . The General trend 
of the. exper imental test polnts f ollows the t heoretical curv·')s j 
hm"ever, i n SOlUe of the spec imene ther e aro disc repanc ies in the 
indiviclual test points a s h1gh as 50 percent . I n most of the ca, es 
where these l::t.rge errors a:fJl)ear , un ad jac£:Jl:rt;. boH:. has ·an ,orror of 
approximately the s ome amonnt but of the oppos~ te S:\. 811 • . This 
. int erchapge of load. is presumably clue in large part to irregulai.-i ties 
of fabrlcation. If a bolt does ' no't f:l t tiehtJ.y . H v1ill not "pick up" 
its share of load and the load tha t :it doos I}.ot l)iclc up w:1l1 be 
taken by the adjacent bolts . 
On s pecimens D-l and ])",,2 balre l :ite sages v eTe used . ~'he8e BageE:, 
did not adhe::ce well, ano. the re8iJ.lts obta:l.ned wi th them are open to 
consld.erable doubt. On specimen D-2 the gagos . became detached 
completely during the test, alld the last five b olt loads could not 
be dete:rminod. 
Irielustic Behavior · 
pete;1.''I7lil18.tion of t he " c:dtiC',al..h9.JLJ..oaci~'.- Examination of the 
data obtained from the present t ests BhOl.,8 that , as was the case in 
the pr~vious investigation, "theT0 is scme derini te load for each 
- ~- --~ 
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joint beyond which e~astic action no 10n~Br continues. The yielding 
of any c Ol11ponen~, either 'plate or bolt, is considered. to constitute 
the begirming of the j.neJ:astic action of the whole joint. Yielding 
in small regions of stress concentrations, how'ever, is not included 
as such yield.ing has .no appreciable effect on tho over-all e lastic 
behavior of the joint. 
'1'he sarue me thod that "as descr:i,bed in reference 1 is used 
herein to obtain the limit of elastic action Imown as the critical 
bolt load . ExarJinati<;m of the test (lata 8ho',11 in figures 7 to 12 
shmvs ' that the' test points for all bolt-load curves tend, to break 
away from the linearity of the lower part . The bolt load at the 
inter section of the straight-line portion of the lower part of the 
15 
P -R curve 'vith that of the upper part determines 'the critical bolt 
load. The curve of the bolt carrying the greatest load when yielding 
occurs is always used to determine the critical bolt load of a joint. 
In table 3 the critical loads and stresses for tests of the 
present investigation are given and in table 4 3.011 the critical loads 
for the tests of this series and also for those of reference 1 are 
listeo_ with their corresponding : - and B-ratios. A comparison 
. p 
of the critical-bolt-load vall1es 6hOl,S that although it appears 
generally true that the cri tical bolt load is l argely dependent on the 
·parameter D/~ (as vas indi?ated by Vollcerson in reference 3) it 
also is influenced to some extent by the ratio of b i D. 
Behavior of bolts for loads ab ove Rcr and at failure. - In the 
preliminary work on t1vo- and. three-bolt joints (reference 1), it "Tas 
observed that, for loads above the critical bolt load Rcr , a process 
of bolt-load equalhation took place as a resu~t of the yielding of 
plates and bolts so that, at failure of the joint, the bolts carried 
equal loads . This phenomenon ,'ras represented by a straight line 
conne cting the po1nt representing Rcr" \vi th t.he point plotted for 
the average bolt load at joj,nt fanUl'e . Examination of the test 
results shmvs that the Sailie general tendency for the bolt-load curves 
to depart from linearity at Rcr that vas found in reference · 1 is 
seen in plots of the present tests. The bolt l oads ,. however, do not, 
in general, approB.ch the ave~age load at failure 0.:19. This fa.ilure 
of the bolts to equalize their loads can be explained in the same 
manner as vTas the failure of the experimental bolt loads below Rcr 
to agree with the theoretical values . Examination of the plots in 
figures 7 to 12 shows that in most cases the bolt l oads that did not 
~-- -~- - - ---~--
L 
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agree "Ti th the theoretical values j.n the elastlc ranse "Tere also in 
disagree:nent 1-ri th the average l oad c l Ose to the ul timatG valuel:; ~ 
Despite the fact tha.t the loads in tho indlvidual bolts did 
not approach Pin at loads just belmr failure , satisfactory 
agreement vTaS found between the obsei"Ved ultimate and. the calculated 
ultimat~ jointloau.8 based on the conventional methoD. of desiGn ' 
except for the joints of balanc ed design. In "able h a compar'ison 
bet "reen the observed and calculated ultimate l oads is made for all 
grou.ps . In the ca lcul.ation for the ult:i.ruate loads an allovTable 
shear " tress of 83 ksi was used for t he bolts. TMs allowable 
shear stress was based on the fa.iHng stresses of nine aircraft 
bolts . In ordei' to inc l.ude the ef fects of stresH concentrations ' 
and :('ill ed_ hol os , the allmvable tenD i1e 13treSSE)S ""ere detel"'Illined 
from a numbor of rivet.ed joints "lith clit':ferent r a tios of biD . 
The allmvable stresses uDed are ba8e(1 on the ultlmate tensile stress 
of standard teriGile specimens of 24S.-T .'-Tith soliel cross' sGct:ions , 
" (70 k8i) corrected. fox' theBe effects . For these joints, wHh r atios 
of biD of 5, 7.5" and 111- , the allowable stres s es were taken 
as 66 .7, 65 . 3, and 60.7 ksi , :.. .. espectively . I n addition, a value of 
90 k81 was used for the bearing allm-Table stres s , as stipulated in 
reference 7. 
CONCLUSIONS 
'l'he analysis of the data f1'o._ tes'ts .0::.' tl-relve symmetrical butt 
joints ( incJ.uding six of NACA TN No . 1051) rna.de of '24D-T a luminum-
alloy plat es joined by either two , three, five, or nine alJoy-stee l 
bolts of· the srune si ze vi th the bolts in line ",1th the ax1al load, 
, leads to the following conclu'sions : ' 
, J.,. The analytioaJ. formu l as pres ent ed \·rerc adequate fo r deEJCribi.nG 
the action of these j oints in t he elastic j,'anGe because , ' in' general, 
the differencef1 beb-leen the test :cesults rl.l1d t he calculated. results 
for the max~_muDl bolt loads are smal ler than scatter of t est ~cesults 
caused' by uncontr ollable il'regulari ty in t he be;w,v:Lo::r' of the 
sti'U tures. 
2 . '1'he ultimate .strenGths of the t est 
( ratio 01' bolt diameter to plate thickness 
j oints with thin :pla tes 
D . 
- - := 1 • .)'., ):, to ':» . 12) were t 0 , 
Il 
predicted withIn abou.t IJ. percent by the usual acsumption that the load. 
is' uniformly distl'ibuteJ. among the bolts. For joints ,d th t hick plates 
~ .-- -- -- -- -- ,-~-- -- ~,---~ - ----------~-~ 
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(~; " 0 .33 to 0 .50) the pr odiction based on the assumption WBB 
about 3 percent conservative . 
3 . In the ultimate strength ca lci..1la ·cions of the balanced,.design 
j oi nts of t his investigation Q; " 0.67 to 0·." hm,ever, the . 
prediction '"las about l~ percent unconseryative, thls result 
:i.ndicate!Jthat the questi on of de termination of t he failing loads is 
by no means settled . 
Langl eJ" Memor j.al Ae r onaut ical La.bor a t ory 
Na. tional Advi sor ;)' CO!..'lllU ttee f or Aernna'.,ltics 
Langl ey Field , Va ., J'l.u:v 29 , 1947 
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DETE:? ITl'fAT'ION OF COEFFICIENT. ; U3BD 1 N 
FINI'l'E-DIJ!'l!'E.RENC~EQUATI ON SOLlYl'ION 
1,{hen the general reCUrrE;nGB foxmuJ.ll ( equatJon U:) ) js c ons io.ered 
as a ho ,lo138neou8 f in! tc-difforeLlce equatinn of the s ec ond orde;c, the 
.., olutien i s 
where 
and 
A. ::: c os .-1(1 + CP) 
2 
2Y K 
- J? -I- 's 
cp == -~--.. 
C 
(AI) 
For the butt joint, the expression f or t lle l eft bOl'.ndary COl1d;1 tion 
may be given in the form of equation (9a) as 
2K.o 
--(1 -I- cp)Rj . -I- r:. == - --~- P J.+~ C (A2) 
"When eCluations (AI) a.nd (A2 ) ( i. -. 0 and i _. 1) are combined, the 
result i s 
2Y 
(1 + cp - eA. )C1, + (1 + cp.- e--)' ) f3 - c'r? P (A3) 
The equation expressing t he condit· on that the ::-m.rnmation of 
the internal bolt 10l1r1s must equal the applied load i s simply 
n--·l 
p:= /R. ~ .. J. 
o 
----~-----. ~ ~ 
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or, in expanded form, 
~A4) 
Solving equations (A3) and (A4) simultaneously gives the arbitrary 
ooeffioients a and ~. Thus, . 
cp + C (e-nA. - 1) _.. 2I), J 
'" " -l{en). - e-!lA)( e-). __ ~ p 
and 
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APPENDIX B 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE OF METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
As a numerical example to illuutrate the application of the 
three methods of analYGis developed., the analysis· of test spec i men 
D-l ,vill be given . This nJ.ne-bolt joint is made up of the follm-Ting 
components: 
Since 
thiclrness 
( equation 
Steel bolts : 
1 
D = "4 in. 
Ebb = 29 , 000 ksi 
248· ··T plates : 
tp 3 i::l .• 
= ~S 
t = 3 in . 
.3 16 
P = 11 4 in . 
b = 
..,1 . 
.)2" ~n . 
E = 10,500 1';:8i 
Analysis by Recur rence FOTmula 
the butt.- strap thickness equals onc-·half 
(ts = :~) i r.. this joint, the recurrence 
(6)) applies: 
the main plate 
formula 
(Bl) 
---- --~--- .. - - - -
, . 
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The plate constant is 
K ' = _P_ = _ 1. 25- __ ~ _1_ 
s . btsE _ (3.5)(0.1875) (10500 ) 5514 
The 'bolt constant may be detennined from eCluat ion .(B); thus 
and 
I' (t )2r (t )2l 1 
c " ~S·13 : t:. 12 + : J + 1. 8~ 
t 
P - 0 · 375 - 1 5 
-- - -- . 
D 0 . 25 
1 
C = 1!-33 
K 
s = 433 = 0 . 07855 
C 5514 
8(8 
- - = 0.1571 
C 
Iii th these c oeffic ients determined, . the system of eCluations 
found according to 6Cluation (Bl) and the appropriate boundary 
equation (9b) i s 
- 1.1571 RO + R1 = -0.07355 p 
RO - 2 . 1571 Rl + R2 = 0 
Rl - 2 . 1571 R2 + R3 = 0 
R2 - 2 . 1571 R3 + Rl~ = 0 
R3 - 2 . 1571 R4 + R5 = 0 
TI4 - 2 . 1571 R5 + R6 = 0 
TI5 -- 2 . 1571 R6 + R7 = 0 
R6 - 2 . 1571 R7 + RO = 0 
R7 -- 1.157~ BS = -0 . 07855 p 
21 
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The solution of this systeln of simultaneous equations yields the 
bolt l oads carried by the individual bolts . Inasmuch as this set 
of eCluations is symmetri.cal about the middle e Cluation, only the 
first five expres[Jiol1s need be uoed. The results are ' listed in 
table 5. 
COIn})adng the bolt loads computed by this p :1.'oc edure i-Ti th the 
bolt load pred:1.ctcd by the convent ional ana l ysis in w'hich each bolt 
is assumed t o ca r r y the same load 0 = ~) shows that the t,w end 
bolts are overJ.oaded and. that the inte::"' i or bolts cal'17 leas than 
they are c onsiderod to support . 'I1hus , 
R o 
J:~ 
RI 
R 
R2 
B 
.,.., 
.1.\3 
R 
R 
::; -= 1.57 
R 
R 
7 
. 11 = - = . 
-. 
.i..\ 
R6 
0.83 =- _. 
R 
R5 
0 . 68 
-- -
R 
-' 0. 63 ' 
Analysis by Solution of Finite· ·Di f fe:i:ence I:Cluation 
Equation (11) i s t he c1osed.--fo:cm soluti on O:L the recur rence 
formula applied a s a finite-difference eCluation and is given in the 
form 
Ri 
Ai -~-i 
= ae + ~e (B2) 
Since for this cas e , 
2IS> K8 
0 .07855 c · - ::: C' 
.~ +K s 0.1571 ' cp ::; .-
C 
'--_~~ _____ ~_~ ___ .__ ---~---r- ~J. 
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therefore, from eQ.uation (12) 
The coefficj.ents ex, and ~ are determined from expressions (12 ) 
ano. (13), r eS1Jecti veJy. S~.nce n = 9 for this case , the reuu1ts a.re 
ex, ::: .. -
- -l 2K p ( -nA. ) <P + C ,e - 1 
(-n/ .. ·· -nA.) ( -r, \ P e - e e - 11 
::: - ::: 0.00713 p 
Starting with the first bolt, successive ex.pressions for each unl:'"'lovm 
bolt load are written in the ;0110v1ing manner by means of equation (B2): 
+ S ::: 0.00713P + 0 . 1677P ~ 0 .17h8p 
A. --A. Rl :: R7 ::: a.e + r.l.e ", 0.01058p + 0.1131P ::: 0.1'237Y 
-_ ,...,,21.. + "e-2A. 6 R2 :: R6 UN ~ ", 0.015 9P + 0.07628p :: 0.0920P 
R3 :: R = ex,e 3A. + (3e- 3)... ::: 0.02323P + 0.05155P ::: 0.07h8p 5 . 
R4 ::: ae4A. + ~e-1:!·A. ::: O.03468p + O.03!.:·6f3p = 0.0694P 
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By this analysis the individual bolt loads are determined directly 
from a single expressi'0n., obviaMng the solution of simultaneous 
equa"(;J.ons. The results are tabulated in table 5 fOl~ comparison 
wi th the other hTO methods. 
Analysis by Shear--Lag Analogy 
·Since in this joint As = Ap ' equation (18 ) may be used 
in the analysis by shear-lag analogy. Thus , 
o osh 1c(~ - x) 
2 sinh ..kL - P 
- 2 
Aooording to equation (19) , the modified shear..:..lag parameter k 
is 
r. 2 ke. = = 2 )( 433 = 0.1004 
(1. 25)(10500)(3.5)(0.1875) 
or 
k = 0.318 
The positive x-direotion is taken as shown i On figure 2; therefore, 
the 1enBth of joint L may be considered as 
L = np = (9)(1.25) = 11.25 
By applying equation (B3) ~uocessively, the e~rpressions for each 
bolt are given as fo110v1s: 
cosh 0.318 /:11. 25. _ .1. 25'\ 
____ ....>.~_2_. 2 .ip = 0.1748p 
(0.316) (11.25) 
2 sinh 2 
- -
Rl = R7 = 0.068h cosh 0.318(6 . 675 - 1.5 )( 1. 25)p = 0.1230P 
R2 = R6 = 0.068~- cosh 0.318(6.675 - 2.5 )( 1.25) p = 0.0916p 
R3 = R5 = 0.0684- cosh 0.318(6.675 - 3.5 X 1.25)p = 0.0742P 
R4 = 0.0634 cosh 0.318(6.675 - 4.5 )( 1.25)p = 0.0684p 
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TABLE 1 
EI..'EMEmJ3 OF 'l!EST JOINIE 
[24S-T plates; S.A.E. 2330 (or',equivalent) bolts] 
I Number of Nominal .Measured dilnensions 
1 d.imens i ons 
--in. I Specimen 4 
ts tp bp As b D D be .~ bolts per - -
I joint D tp ts (in. ) (in. ) (in. ) (in. ) (eq in.) (sq in.) 
t (a) (a) 
! .. 
I C-1 7.5 0.668 1.34 0.183 0.374 1.875 1.875 ,0.344 , 0.701 I 
I C-2 7.5 .334 .67 .380 .749 1.856 1.859 .705 1.408 
I 5 
I C-3 7.5 3.09 6.25 .0392 .0803 1.874 1~875 .075 .1506 
D-l 14.0 .668 1.34 .~89 .377 3.501 3.502 .662 1.320 
D-2 14.0 .334 .67 .401 .751 3.502 3.501 :1.406 . 2.630 
9 
D-3 14.0 3.09 6.25 • 0393 
.08Q5i30500 3.502 .138 .282 
----
- ~ -----~-~- ---
--- - -- -------- ------
ao.roas area z:: bt 
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Remarks 
Balanced design 
Joint designed to 
fail in bolt shear 
Joint· designed to 
fail in tension 
Balanced design 
Joint designed to 
fail in bolt shear 
Joint designed to· . 
fail ' in tension . 
.. 
.: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
(J;l 
~ () 
>-
t-3 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
CJ1 
00 
Specimen D/~ C 
'" 
, 
0 .67 1/433 C-l ; 
I 
I 
I C-2 . 33 1/181 
C-3 I 3.12 1/151 
D-l .67 1/433 
D-2 
· 33 1/169 
D-3 3·12 1/152 
TABLE 2 
BOLT Mm PlATE CONSTANTS AND ANALYTICAL BOLT LOAre 
Ks 
1/2885 
1/5920 
1/617 
1/5561 
1/11806 
1/1156 
~ased on measured dimensions] 
K:p R1/P ~/P R3/P 
1/5&:!J 0.247 0.174 0.152 
1/11696 .212 .194 .188 
1/1265 .270 .161 .131 
1/11090 .174 .124 .092 
1/22088 .127 .1l6 .108 
1/2368 .202 .125 .O~ 
R4/P R5/p R6/P R7/P 
0.176 0.251 ----- -----
.194 .212 ----- -----
.163 .275 ----- -----
.075 .070 0.075 0.092 
.103 .101 .102 .106 
.060 .053 .060 .084 
--
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RS/P R /p I 9 
----- -_.---
! 
----- ----- ! 
----- -----
0.124 0.174 
.113 .124 
I 
.128 I .206 
~ 
() 
~ 
r-3 
Z 
~ 
t--" 
~ 
CJl 
en 
tv 
-..::J 
J 
TABU: 3 
EXl'ERJ){ENTAL UlAll3 AND S'mESSES AT Rcr AND FAIUlRE 
Joint load Critical Streee at critioal 
Specimen at critical bolt load bolt load Jo1nt load 
bolt load (kipe) (kei) at f'ailure 
(kips) (kips) 
llea:r1De Shear Tension (a) 
C-l 2J..40 b5 •00 53'J 51.0 35·2 35·13 
C~ 30.40 5.20 24·9 49.4 25·0 42.50 
C-3 5·23 bl .41 69·9 14.3 40.1 8.02 
D-l 38 .00 5·20 55·3 53.0 31.0 63.50 
, 
D~ 42.00 5.25 28.0 53.6 17·2 75·00 
D-3 8.00 1.33 66.4 13.6 30.6 15·05 
acamputed using net area. 
b Average of' max1mlln bolt loads in u;pper and lower Joint. 
Average etress at 
f'ailure of' Joint Type and location 
(kai) of' f'ailure 
Bearing Shear Tens1C1l 
(a) 
75·3 71.8 57.8 Tens10nj at :t'olt ],.0 
through net sect1C1l 
of' main plate 
45·4 86.8 35·3 Shearj all bolts 
a:>.3 16.4 ~·9 rr.n.1C1lj through net 
IIOCt1C1l of' one butt 
atrap at bolt 5, end 
~ other butt 
IItrap at bolt 6 
74·9 72·0 51.8 TensiCllj at bolt 1, 
~ net IIOCt1OD 
of' main plate 
44.4 11).0 30.8 Shearj all bolts 
83.0 17.1 59.0 Tension; at bolt 9, 
t.broush net aectiCll 
of' butt straps 
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TABIE 4 
SUMMARY OF CAI.JJUIATED AND EXPERmENTAL RESULTS 
FOR 2, 3, 5, AND 9 BOLT JOlNTS 
Specimen D/~ biD Observeo. Oalculated Pult lJoint load R cr (a) p p (b) at R (kips) ult ult Calc. P
ult cr (kips) (kips) 
(c) 
A-l o .eo 5 15.96 16 .30 
A../2 
·50 5 16.01+ 16 .30 
A-3 1.52 5 10.62 10.78 
B-1 .67 5 23.40 24.50 
B../2 
·50 5 24.20 24.50 
B-3 1.34 5 12.02 12·50 
C-l .67 7·5 35.13 39·6::> 
C-2 
·33 7·5 42·50 40·70 
C-3 3·12 7· 5 8.02 8.6::> 
D-1 .67 14.0 63·50 73.40 
D-2 
·33 14 .0 75 ·00 73.40 
D-3 3·12 14.0 15·05 15 ·95 
s.specimens A and B from reference 1. 
bnased on measured dimens iOTh':! • 
(kips) 
0.98 7·00 3.88 
·99 8.00 4.&:> 
·99 ---- ----
.96 11.40 4.16 
·99 13· 56 4.eo 
.96 8.25 3 .24 
.89 21.40 5 ·00 
1.04 15·00 5 .20 
·93 5 ·10 1.41 
.87 38 .00 5.20 
1.02 42.00 5 ·25 
·95 8.00 1.33 
- cCalculated ultimate ioens are based on conventional design method. 
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TABIE 5 
COMPARISON OF BOLT IDAIB IN SPECIMEN D-l 
AS FRACTION OF 'roTAL LOAD 
Recur-renee 
formula 
0.1748 
·]237 
.09'20 
.0748 
.0691~ 
.0748 
.09'20 
.]237 
.1748 
1.0000 
Methods of analysis 
Finite-difference Shear-1a£ 
equation analogy 
0 .1748 0 .1748 
·]237 ·]230 
.09'20 .0916 
.071+8 .0742 
.0694 .0684 
.0748 .0742 
.0920 .0916 
·]237 .]230 
.1748 .1748 
1.0OOO 0 .9956 
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Fi9ure I. - 5'jmmetricol butt joints with bolts in line with the 
axial load . 
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(0) Actu a l jOint. 
(b) Substit-ute jomt. 
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Figure 2.- Axiall'j loaded butt joint . 
Figure 3. - Front view of fractured specimens. 
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Figure 5. - Test setup of a typical specimen. 
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Fi <J ure 6 . - Strain <Joge arrq ngemcmts QcroSS straps 
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Figure 7-0bserved relationships between applied jOint load and bolt load for specimen C-I 
and comparison with calculated values . 
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50lt load I R, kips 
Figure lO.-Observed relatiomh ip.s between applied jOi nt load and bolt load for 
specimen D- \ and comparison with calculated values. 
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Figure I I.-Observed relationships. between applied jOint load and bolt load for specime n D-,c 
and comparison with calculated vQlue-5. 
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Figure 12.:- Observed relationships between applied joint load and bolt Iood 
for specimen D-3 and comparison with calculated value.s. 
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Figure 13.-Comparison between the experimental and theoreTical 
bolt-load distribution at Rer fOr joints of balanced-design. 
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